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S U M M O N S 
 
 

MEETING: Overview and Scrutiny Committee (Extraordinary) 
DATE: 16 December 2010 
TIME: 6.00 p.m. 
PLACE: Committee Room 1, Town Hall, Gosport 
Democratic Services  contact: Chris Wrein 

 
 
 
 
LINDA EDWARDS 
BOROUGH SOLICITOR 

 
MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE 

 
Councillor Forder (Chairman) 

Councillor Kimber (Vice-Chairman) 
 

Councillor Bradley Councillor Jacobs 
Councillor Dickson Councillor Jessop 
Councillor Foster-Reed Councillor Scard 
Councillor Geddes Councillor Mrs Searle 
Councillor Hylands Councillor Miss West 

 
 
 

FIRE PRECAUTIONS 
 

(To be read from the Chair if members of the public are present) 
 

In the event of the fire alarm (single continuous sound) being activated, please leave the room 
immediately. 
Proceed downstairs by way of the main stairs or as directed by GBC staff, follow any of the 
emergency exit signs. People with disability or mobility issues please identify yourself to GBC 
staff who will assist in your evacuation of the building. 

 
 
 

Legal, Democratic and Planning Services: Linda Edwards – Borough Solicitor 
Switchboard Telephone Number: (023) 9258 4242 
Britdoc Number: DX136567 Gosport 2   Website: www.gosport.gov.uk 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 
 

• If you are in a wheelchair or have difficulty in walking and require 
access to the Committee Room on the First Floor of the Town Hall 
for this meeting, assistance can be provided by Town Hall staff on 
request 

 
If you require any of the services detailed above please ring the Direct Line 
for the Democratic Services Officer listed on the Summons (first page). 

 
 

NOTE:  
 
Please note that mobile phones should be switched off for the duration of the meeting. 

 
 
 



Overview and Scrutiny Committee (Extraordinary) 
16 December 2010 

 
AGENDA 

 
1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
  
 To receive apologies, if any, for inability to attend the meeting. 
  
2. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
  
 All Members present are reminded to declare, at this point in the 

meeting or as soon as possible thereafter, any personal (including 
financial) or prejudicial interest in any item(s) being considered at this 
meeting. 

  
3. POST 16 VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN GOSPORT 
  
 To seek the views of the Acting Principal of Fareham College. 
  
4. RESPONSE TO COUNTY CONSULTATION ON POST 16 

EDUCATION IN THE GOSPORT AREA 
  
 To consider a proposed response by Gosport Borough Council 

(attached). 
  
5. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
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AGENDA NO. 4 
 

DRAFT RESPONSE TO HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL’S CONSULTATION ON 
POST 16 EDUCATION IN THE GOSPORT AREA 

 

Post-16 Education in Gosport 

The Borough Council wishes to contribute to this exercise for the following reasons: 

1. Economic regeneration and development is our highest priority, with many of 
our resources and energies channelled in this direction.  We recognise that 
our residents are our greatest resource.  High quality education and training is 
essential to improving its quality in the eyes of both current and potential 
employers.  On the same theme, state of the art facilities and high quality 
provision send an important signal to investors in the Borough. 

2. All agree that one of the greatest barriers to development in the Borough is its 
relatively poor transport infrastructure.  Large numbers of young people 
commuting out to take advantage of education and training opportunities 
elsewhere only puts this under greater strain. 

3. Councillors are acutely conscious that the number of young people within the 
Borough who are designated NEET (not in education, employment or training) 
is substantially above the norm for Hampshire and that the Borough includes 
pockets of socio-economic  deprivation.  We believe that improvements in 
educational provision can act to counter this. 

4. Councillors engaged with this issue during the last Council Year when the 
Overview and Scrutiny Committee devoted almost all of its energies to a 
review of Post-16 Vocational Education.  This resulted in a substantial report 
and was an important learning experience for the Council.  This engagement 
has continued during the current Council Year.  We have knowledge and 
views we wish to contribute gained not only from the scrutiny but from our 
experience as governors, parents and informed citizens. 

Some observations. 

1. As far as traditional, non-vocational  A Levels are concerned we are pleased 
that our young people are well served within the Borough.  Bay House School 
has a successful and thriving Sixth Form and St Vincent College continues to 
recruit substantial numbers who follow these courses.  We are pleased with 
the quality and the choice.   Our understanding is that there are too many 
students following these courses for them to be accommodated in a single 
institution without major structural changes which would lack residents’ 
support. 
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2. Both the Council’s Overview and Scrutiny Report of 2010, and the various 
reports of the Learning and Skills Council, identified weaknesses in the 
provision of vocational courses.  The welcome establishment of Gosport 
College has helped address a few of these deficiencies, but others remain.  
As far as we can see the relatively poor level of achievement of our young 
people at Level s 2 and 3, thoroughly researched and documented by the 
Learning Skills Council, is likely to continue unless key issues are addressed. 

3. When Councillor David Kirk gave evidence to the Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee Members were troubled by his estimation that two of the 
Borough’s three schools are performing well below national and county norms 
at 16.  We wonder to what extent this could be attributed to students being 
unclear of the post-16 pathways available to them. 

4. We are concerned that the greatest weaknesses in the provision in Gosport 
concerns vocational courses which have traditionally catered for lower 
achieving students at 16.  We believe that provision for these students must 
be located in the Borough.  This is not only because of the transport 
difficulties described above, but because these students are generally less 
willing or able to travel to places of study.  If these courses are not provided in 
Gosport we think that there is an increased risk that these students will 
become NEET. 

5. The Borough’s Overview and Scrutiny Report commented on a lack of 
consensus amongst Local Secondary Headteachers and the Sixth Form 
College Principal as to the way forward.  Councillors had been surprised and 
disappointed by the willingness of some witnesses to dwell on the disharmony 
of the past, rather than engage with the challenges of the future.  In our 
estimation such personal and institutional friction will not facilitate the effective 
collaboration necessary to address the issues. 

6. We are aware that the St Vincent College has recently appointed a new 
Principal and we are encouraged by indications of a willingness to work and 
collaborate with other providers.  However we are also aware of the financial 
pressures on the College at a time when the need for change has become 
pressing.   

7. While we welcome and applaud the establishment of the Gosport College 
because it has helped address some deficiencies, we are troubled by the 
establishment of a third post-16 provider when the financial viability of one of 
the existing two is in question.   In any case Gosport College’s facilities are 
limited and can only meet a fraction of the demand for vocational courses. 

8. We believe that the situation can only be improved by the development and 
adaptation of the St Vincent College facilities so that they are better suited to 
the provision of vocational programmes.   
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Some thoughts on the way forward. 

1. We cannot see how the issues can be addressed without some significant 
investment in facilities.  We realise that this does not come at a good time, 
although we understand that the St Vincent College authorities do have some 
tentative plans for land sales.  

2. History suggests that the shortcomings detailed above will not necessarily be 
addressed by the Borough’s four post-11 providers working in isolation from 
one another.  This is what has happened in the past and helps account for the 
current difficulties.  We applaud the current attempts that are being made by 
the providers to meet and work together but would argue that they should not 
simply be left to their own devices.  We would welcome the opportunity to 
contribute further to this process and would argue that the Borough Council, 
as guardian of the community’s interest, has a particularly important role to 
play. 
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